# 2022-2023 Union Space Allocations

## Lower Level/First Floor/Ground Level

| 1301/1302: | APO/Lost and Found |
| 1301 Storage | SU 1: UNC-Chapel Hill Esports |
| Units: | SU 2: GlobeMed At UNC-CH |
| | SU 3: Carolina Cancer Association |
| | SU 5: Alpha Pi Omega Sorority, Inc./Star Heels Dance |
| | SU 6: American Red Cross/Carolina Thrift |
| | SU 7: UNC-CH Pauper Players |
| | SU 8: Carolina Outing Club at UNC-CH |
| | SU 9: Company Carolina/Black Entrepreneur Initiative |
| | SU 10: ScienceDays/STEP @ UNC-CH |
| | SU 11: Carolina Fever |
| | SU 12: UNC-CH Holi Moli |
| | SU 13: Out-of-State Student Assoc/UNC-CH Chalkaa |
| | SU 14: Relay for Life of UNC-CH |
| | SU 15: ACERIP |

### 1303 Storage Cabinets:

1. Network of Enlightened Women
2. Campus Christian Fellowship at UNC-CH
3. Acts of Random Kindness
4. Mixed Asian Students’ Heritage Club
5. Every Nation Campus
6. Hmong Student Association
7. Recreational Women’s Lacrosse
8. Korean-American Student Association
9. First-Generation Student Association
10. Blank Canvas
11. Organization for African Students’ Interest and Solidarity
12. NCIPIRG
13. Carolina Film Association
14. UNC-CH College Republicans
15. UNC-CH Flying Silk
16. Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
17. Asian Health Advocacy Alliance
18. Alpha Epsilon Delta Pre-Health Honor Society
19. Phi Sigma Nu Fraternity Inc.
20. Active Minds at Carolina
21. The Sonder Market
22. TEDxUNC
23. Moonlight Dance Crew
24. UNC-CH Pera Pera Japanese Chat Club
25. ArtHeels
26. Carolina Cars
27. Carolina Competitive Chess
28. UNC Pre-Law Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta
29. UNC-CH Ballroom Dance Team
30. Carolina Indian Circle
31. Carolina Review
32. Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
33. Chinese Undergraduate Students Association
34. Honduran Health Alliance
35. NAACP
36. UNC Cypher
37. Stop the Bleed
38. Carolina Health Samaritan Society
39. Menstrual Health Equity at UNC-CH
40. UNC-CH Circle K
41. Omega Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated
42. Kasama-Filipino American Assoc of UNC-CH
43. Chapel Hill Alt Protein Project
44. Vida Volunteer at UNC-CH
45. The BIPOC Skate Collective at UNC-Chapel Hill
46. Carolina International Relations Association
47. UNC-CH Table Tennis Club
48. Carolina Helping Paws
49. Carolina Ukulele Ensemble

## Main Level/Second Floor/Pit Level:

| 2500: Carolina for the Kids Foundation | 2504: Residence Hall Association |
| 2505: Muslim Students Association | 2519: Carolina Union Activities Board |

## Upper Level/Third Floor/Top Floor:

| 3109: Student Government | 3418: WXYC | 3506: Black Student Movement |
| 3512: Carolina Student Legal Services | 3514: APPLES |

### 3514-E Storage Cabinets:

1. Southeast Asian Students Association
2. UNC-CH Pakistan Society
3. UNC-CH Young Democrats
4. Vegans for Peace UNC-CH
5. Public Health 360
6. Latinas Promoviendo Comunidad/Lambda Pi Chi Sorority, Inc.
7. The Helping Hand Project
8. CompostMates at Carolina
9. Carolina Pre-Physician Assistant Association
10. Unicorn Kpop Dance Cover Team
11. Mi Pueblo
12. Musical Empowerment at UNC-CH
13. The Bridge
14. Carolina Climate and Health Alliance
15. American Mock World Health Organization
16. Asian American Students Association
17. Sangam
18. Vietnamese Student Association
19. ACTS 2 Fellowship at UNC-Chapel Hill
20. Irish Dance Association at UNC-CH
21. Art for Hospice at UNC-Chapel Hill
22. Carolina Recovery Program
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